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Abstract
Preesently, Centrall European waaterways are uttilized below thheir capacities while traffic volume
v
on raill and road is increasing
i
consstantly.
Esp
pecially road traansport leads too high external costs caused byy air pollution or
o congestion. Facing
F
these pro
roblems, a new inland waterwaay ship
callled NEWS (FP77 Project, Deveelopment of a Next
N generation European inlan
nd Waterway Ship and logisticcs system) is beeing constructedd.
Thee resource efficciency is going to be increased
d by up to 30%
% due to the adju
ustable LNG-gaas-electric proppulsion system. Additionally thhe fuel
con
nsumption can be decreased by
b 10% due to a new hull deesign. The main
n targets of thiis new developpment are to reeduce greenhouuse gas
emissions and othher pollutants and
a to shift tran
nsport volumes from the road to inland wateerways to enablle sustainable freight
f
transporrt. This
new
w developmentt will be integrrated in a read
dy-to-use inlandd waterway traansport concept to fulfil the goals for comp
petitive and reesource
effiicient transport of the Europeaan Commission..
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1. Introduction
I
Freight transsport on Eurropean inland
d waterways is an
env
vironmentallyy friendly andd cost-efficien
nt way of trannsport.
Neevertheless, thhe market share of IWT in Europe iss only
aro
ound 6,7% [11] and the ecconomic situaation of comppanies
opeerating inlandd waterway traansport (IWT) is, amongst oothers,
chaaracterized byy an overagedd fleet, erodin
ng profit marggins, a
hig
gh dependenccy on fuel costs and delays
d
causeed by
inffrastructure boottlenecks.
The existing waaterway systeem offers a large and unttapped
pottential to mannage increasingg transport flo
ows and to deccrease
con
ngestion of rroad and raiilways. In to
otal 29,172 kkm of
European inlandd waterways have been earmarked byy EU
vernments as waterways with internation
nal importancee (“Egov

hereby Russiaa, Ukraine an
nd Belarus haave no
waaterways”), wh
direct access to the rest of thhe European waterway neetwork
European inlaand waterwayys are
[2]. The most important Eu
N
ccorridor, the Rhine
R
corridoor, the
loccated in the North-South
Sou
uth-East corriidor as well aas in the East--West corridoor (see
Fig
gure 1).

Fig. 1. Oveerview of Euroopean inland waterways
w
[3]]
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Prromising chaances to prom
mote a mod
dal shift can be
identtified in brancches which are
a rarely exp
ploited by inlland
waterrway transport (IWT) - such
s
as the transport
t
of nnew
passeenger cars. T
The European automotive industry withh an
annual productionn of around 19 million passenger
p
carss in
me in Europe oon a
2013 contributes tto the high traansport volum
large scale [4]. Passenger carss are assemblled in more tthan
hund
dred productioon plants [5], and many of them are locaated
in on
ne of the abbove-mentioneed corridors. To increase the
comp
petitiveness oof IWT new ways
w
of utilizzing the exissting
waterrway-networkk have to be foound.
Meeting
M
these cchallenges thee developmentt of an innovaative
inlan
nd vessel has started in Maarch 2013 in the
t course off the
FP7-funded projecct “NEWS” standing for Development
D
oof a
European inlannd Waterway Ship and logiistic
Next generation E
system. NEWS coombines technnical and logisstical innovatiions
to asssist Europeann cross-border challenges su
uch as optimizzing
inlan
nd waterway transport and
a
to integ
grate waterboorne
transp
port into the intermodal loggistic chain.
s
byy an
Gllobally, the modal shift to IWT is supported
increasing numberr of internatioonal projects which are o ften
focussing on creatinng the framew
works necessaary for the moodal
shift to IWT (espeecially in deveeloping counttries). The Woorld
k (World Baank Transporrt Anchor grroup – TWIT
Bank
TR)
initiaalized the worrking paper “D
Development of a more eneergy
efficiient inland w
waterway trannsport in Ban
ngladesh” (20011)
with the aim of redducing the moodal share of road transport and
creating the base ffor other projeect in developing countries [6].
hina the Worlld Bank allow
wed a specificc investment lloan
In Ch
(2005
5) for the exxecution of thhe “Fifth Inland Waterwaays”
projeect which aim
med for the furrther developm
ment of the H
Hanriver for IWT aand at the same
s
time fo
or implement
nting
r
[7]. Indiia is
sustaainable energyy (hydro-poweer) along the river
already strongly coommitted to the developmeent of IWT ass the
nd Waterwayy Authority of India (IW
WAI) has bbeen
Inlan
consttituted in 19886. The IWAII developed and
a formulateed a
IWT policy with a view to acccelerate IWT development and
urage private sector particippation in IWT
T. Moreover, w
with
encou
finan
ncing of the World Bankk projects such as “Capaacity
Augm
mentation of tthe National Waterway”
W
or the project “IW
IWT
Secto
or Developmeent Strategy annd Market Deevelopment Sttudy
for Capacity
C
Auggmentation off National Waterway”
W
(bboth
starteed in 2014) aree carried out [8].
[
nside the Euroopean Union NEWS
N
is amo
ong other proj ects
In
which
h are either aiming for thhe developmeent of innovaative
vesseels and shipss or for the collection and
a
provisionn of
necesssary data to ssupport the moodal shift to in
nland waterw
ways.
In thee following, ssome similar projects
p
will be
b investigate d to
create a better undderstanding for the overall impact
i
which can
be achieved.
a
Thhe project “Innovative
“
Danube
D
Vesssel”
(finisshed 2013) waas part of the “EU Strategy
y for the Dannube
Regio
on” [9] with the goal of collecting and analyzing ddata
relateed to operatinng ships on the
t Danube, the
t Danube ffleet
comp
positions andd effected markets in order to ggive
recom
mmendations for the devellopment of innovative Dannube
vesseels. Regardingg the impact of
o pollutant emissions of IIWT

“
emiissions reducttion of IWT shhips
the project called “Pollutant
he Danube Corrridor” (part oof: EU Strateg
gy for the Dannube
on th
Regio
on; end date 2016) aims fo
for the collecttion and analyyzes
of thee effect of polllutant emissioons along the Danube corriidor
and in
i the followiing for the deevelopment of an eco-frienndly
ship as
a well as the concept of a “green port”. Consideringg the
alread
dy existing vessels opeerating in IW
WT the prooject
“Mod
dernisation of
o Vessels foor Inland Waterway
W
Freight
Transsport” (part of:
o EU Strate
tegy for the Danube Region;
finish
hed 2014) dettermined the fframework co
onditions and the
requiirements for the retrofittin
ing of existin
ng inland shhips.
Closeely related to the project N
NEWS (NEWS
S is also utilizzing
LNG
G-electric energ
gy- and propuulsion system)) two projectss are
targeting the topic of LNG (liquuefied natural gas) as a fuell for
o in inland navigation
n
(ppart of: EU Strategy for the
cargo
Danu
ube Region). The project ““LNG Masteerplan for RhineMain
n-Danube” (finished 2015)) delivers thee so called LNG
L
Masterplan. This plan aims tto create a platform
p
for the
coopeeration of autthorities and iindustry stakeeholders with the
purpo
ose to facilitaate the creatioon of a harmonized Europpean
regullatory framew
work for LNG
G as fuel. Rellated, the prooject
“LNG
G Power Traiin for Danubee Inland Naviigation” (finisshed
2011) contributess to the im
mplementation
n of usage of
native fuels in Danubbe navigation
n. Investigatting
altern
comp
pletely new ways
w
of propuulsion techno
ology the prooject
“WIN
NTECC – Demonstratioon of an innovative
i
w
wind
propu
ulsion technollogy for cargoo vessels” (partly EU-fundded;
finish
hed 2009) aimed for deemonstrating the energy and
green
nhouse gas savings achievvable by usin
ng a towing kit
system for propulsion (5% -122% fuel savin
ngs dependingg on
[
wind conditions). [10]
c
the Prroject NEWS is introducedd by
In the following chapter
highllighting the teechnical aspeccts of the selff-propelled veessel
and, furthermore, the developm
ment of a car carrier basedd on
N
pt is presentted. Investigaating the marrket
the NEWS-concep
poten
ntial of NEW
WS in the A
Automobile In
ndustry (Euroope)
finallly allows dedu
uction about tthe reduction of external costs
as weell as environm
mental influennces.
2. Seelf-propelled Vessel
V
- NEW
WS
NE
EWS is being
g projected as a self-propellled vessel forr the
main usage on the Danubian waaterway system, being capaable
l
of cont
ntainers stackeed and four sideof caarrying three layers
by-sides (see Figu
ure 2). NEWSS is able to op
perate on at least
80% of the Europeean Inland Waaterways.

Fiig. 2 Self-propelle
led vessel NEWS
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In general, N
NEWS’ most decisive techn
nical and loggistical
feaatures beyond the state-of-thhe-art are:
h (increase of
o transport
x Re-design of the vessel’s hull
efficiency)
c
low bridges
b
and
x Adaptable draaught allows crossing
reacting to alttering water-levels due to a ballast tank
(increase dayys of navigabillity)
NG-electric ennergy- and pro
opulsion systeem
x Adjustable LN
(increase resoource efficienccy - up to 30%
% - and decreaase of
harmful exhaaust emissions)
f the respective demands oof
x Adapted logisstics-system for
targeted markkets
x Possibility off adapting the container vessel NEWS forr
multi-purposee use such as a river-sea going vessel or a car
carrier
Regarding tecchnical and loogistical aspeccts to be consiidered
hilst developinng such a vesssel, some framework condditions
wh
neeed to be menttioned: Hencee, limitations of draught an
and air
draaught on the D
Danube as welll as most of the European iinland
waaterways have to be followeed (e.g. 2.5 m)). At the samee time,
a sufficient ballaast water capaacity and adeq
quate side heiight to
duce the air drraught when necessary
n
hav
ve to be guaraanteed
red
to react
r
flexible on changing water
w
levels (ssee Figure 3).

Fig.
F 5. Cross-sectiional view car-caarrier

Whereas conv
ventional car-ccarriers operaating on the Danube
(e.g
g. “MS Heilb
bronn” and “M
MS Kelheim””) are able too load
230
0 cars with a length of 4 m
meters, the car carrier NEWS will
be able to carry
y approximateely 360, leadiing to a signiificant
nsport efficien
ency of 56%.. The NEWS
S carinccrease of tran
carrrier shall bee able to bee operated within
w
the abovea
meentioned waterrway corridorrs in Europe and
a therefore helps
to enlarge the European
E
watterway system
m for efficiennt and
ological multim
modal car trannsport. NEWS
S can be consiidered
eco
as one innovative transportt mode for the
t
distributioon of
passsenger cars utilizing IW
WT in Europee especially when
foccusing on the operational
o
coosts for the traansport.
3. IWT-Market
I
t Potential in Automotive Industry for the
NE
EWS car-carrrier (Europe))
Ten differentt countries, w
which are marked
m
in greeen in
Fig
gure 6, are con
nnected by naavigable inland
d waterways within
w
thee Rhine and South-East
S
coorridors. In th
his catchmentt area,
freight transports on inland w
waterways with
h class IV or higher
h
aree realizable.

Fig. 3 Adaptable draught of NEW
WS

ngth as a struuctural
Obviously, suufficient longgitudinal stren
dessign requirem
ment has to be provided. Statistic calcullations
of the bending m
moments of bottom and sid
de structure shhowed
thaat all four valuues of correspponding stress are clearly bbelow
thee allowable sstress value of
o 16 kn/cm² for convenntional
stru
uctural steel.
Based on thee concept of “NEWS”,
“
an easy
e
to load/uunload
carr-carrier will bbe developed,, enabling up to two more decks
to carry
c
passengger cars and inncreasing its carrying capaccity by
30 to 50 % (See Figure 4 and Figure 5).

Fiig. 6. Potential co
ountries for the diistribution of passsenger cars [own map]

Production pllants for passsenger cars arre located in seven
outt of these ten
n countries. V
Vessels as caar-carriers, suuch as
NE
EWS, could be used for maain haulage to
o deliver carss from
Fig. 4. Top view
v
car-carrier
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the production
p
plaants to the distribution
d
ceenters within the
target markets.

BMW Group

Dingolfing ((Germany)

47

BMW Group

Munich (Geermany)

103

BMW Group

Regensburgg (Germany)

8

Volksw
wagen AG

Germany)
Ingolstadt (G

56

Generaal Motors Europe
e

Rüsselheim
m (Germany)

15

VW
W, Ford

Ford of
o Europe

Germany)
Cologne (G

0

BM
MW, Daimler, Foord,
Geeneral Motors, VW
W

Generaal Motors Europe
e

Bochum (G
Germany)

46

Volvo Car Corporation
y)
(Geely

Gent (Belgiu
ium)

56

Table 1. Production plaants in the catchm
ment area [5]
Countrry
Belgiu
um
Germaany

Number of Prroduction
Plants
2
24

Brrands

Austria

1

Magna

Slovak
kia

3

VW
W, PSA, Hyundaai

Hungaary

3

Su
uzuki, VW, Daim
mler

Serbiaa

1

Fiat

Roman
nia

2

Reenault, Ford

nalyzing the ppossible modaal shift to IWT
T the locationns of
An
the production
p
pllants and as a result the distance to the
waterrway utilized has to be coonsidered. Fig
gure 7 shows the
most relevant porrts in the catcchment area along
a
the Rhhinen-Danube as well as the 15 most releevant producction
Main
plantts.

n analysis off the origin oof the assemb
bled cars and the
An
numb
ber of car reg
gistrations in each country in 2013 show
wed
that more
m
than two
o million cars have been assembled and also
a
sold in the specified catchmeent area (see Figure 8). The
poten
ntial including
g imports andd exports from
m and to outsside
the caatchment areaa is even higheer.
Numberofsoldcarsinthecatchment
Number of sold cars in the catchment
area

320

1.800.000
0
1.600.000
0
1.400.000
0
1.200.000
0
1.000.000
0
800.000
0
600.000
0
400.000
0
200.000
0
0

1.552.0666

118.280

201.285
26.667

129..576

107.563
3
27.476

Originoftheso
O
ldcarsintheca
atchmentarea

Fig. 8. Origin of the sold cars in the catcchment area [own
n figure; several data]
d
Fig
g. 7. Map visualizzation of the relevvant assembly plaants and ports (ow
wn
figuree by the help of Google
G
Maps Eng
gine)

In
n a next step the pre-haullage distance of the 15 m
most
relev
vant productioon plants to thhe nearest port is extractedd in
orderr to highlightt that the moodal shift from
m IWT does not
requiire long inlannd transports to
t the ports (only 2 of thee 15
produ
uction plants with more thaan 100km to the nearest poort).
This holistic view
w of the logisstic chain buiilds the base for
further analyzes oof the potentiial of a modaal shift to inlland
waterrways.
Table 2. Relevant plantts in the CA and distance
d
to nearesst port
OEM

City (Coun
ntry)

Pre-haulage [[km]

Ford of
o Europe

Craiova (Roomania)

92

Fiat S..p.A.

Kragujevac (Serbia)

145

Daimler AG

Kecskemet (Hungary)

95

Suzuk
ki

(
Esztergom (Hungary)

8

Volksw
wagen AG

Gyor (Hunggary)

15

PSA Peugeot
P
Citroën

Trvana (Sloovakia)

51

Volksw
wagen AG

Bratislava (Slovakia)
(

23

To
o answer the question how
w many cars could reasonaably
be diistributed on inland waterw
ways in the catchment
c
areea a
comp
parison between the cossts for direcct transport and
multiimodal transpo
ort would be nnecessary.
4. Reeduction of ex
xternal costs utilizing NEW
WS in Inland
d
Wateer Transport
Co
ongestion, air pollution, cliimate change,, accidents, nooise
and infrastructure wear and ttear are exam
mples of efffects
fu
relateed to the transsport activitiees that generate costs not fully
bornee by the transp
port users. Wiithout policy intervention
i
thhese
costs, called extern
nal costs, are not taken into account for the
propriate freigght transport mode.
m
selection of the app
he White Paaper 2011 (ffirst edition dated in 20001),
Th
“Roaadmap to a Sin
ngle Europeann Transport Area
A
– Towardds a
comp
petitive and reesource efficieent transport system,"
s
has been
b
issued by the Euro
opean Commiission [11]. It is constitutedd by
nitiatives to bee actuated untiil 2020 in the European Unnion
40 in
and one
o of these is called “Smaart pricing an
nd taxation." This
T
initiaative is divided
d into two phaases:
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x the first (untill 2016) expects to phase in a mandatory
infrastructuree charge for HDVs
H
(Heavy-Duty-Vehiclees)
and to proceeed with the intternalisation of
o external cossts for
all modes of ttransport
x the second (frrom 2016 untiil 2020) especcially targets oon
implementingg a full and maandatory interrnalisation of
external costss (including nooise, local polllution and
congestion onn top of the mandatory
m
reco
overy of wear and
tear costs) forr road and raill transport. It will
w examine a
mandatory appplication of innternalisation charges on alll
European inlaand waterwayys
For the purpooses of this paper, the Marrco Polo Calcculator
2013 has been uttilized to calculate the exterrnal costs of ffreight
tran
nsport. The E
European Uniion’s Marco Polo
P
Program
m aims
forr shifting from
m freight trannsport on the road to otherr more
env
vironmentallyy friendly trannsport modes. This program
m runs
yeaarly calls foor proposals, and one of
o the param
meters
dettermining finaancial supportt for the propo
osals received is the
lev
vel of the envvironmental annd social benefits expectedd. The
callculator coverrs road, rail, inland waterway and shoort sea
shiipping providiing external costs
c
for enviironmental im
mpacts
(airr quality, nooise, climatee change) an
nd socio-econnomic
imp
pacts (accidents and conggestion) per ton-kilometer
t
[12].
Tab
ble 3 shows thhe external coost values used
d in this paperr.

Tab
ble 4. Weight of th
he passenger carss transported from
m Bratislava to
Rottterdam [own tablle]

Tab
ble 3. External costs monetary valuues [6]
Extternality

Road

IWT (Freight

[€/t·km]

(motorwaays)

Capacity: ›30000 [t];
Fuel: LNG)

Air pollution

0.00858

0.0021

Clim
mate change

0.00392

0.0012

Noiise

0.00193

X

Acccidents

0.00064

X

Con
ngestion

0.00343

X

TOTAL

0.0185

te for the case study [13]
Fig. 9. Selected route

Curb (or kkerb)

TOTA
AL Weight in 20013

Weight [t]

Belgiu
um

Vollkswagen UP!

0.859

1,799

13,8999

Sko
oda Citigo

0.860

589

2,601

Seat Mii

0.858

325

3,121

Vollkswagen Touraeg
g

2.149

389

208

Aud
di Q7

2.272

509

202

TOTAL

3,611

20,0322

Model

0.0033

It has beenn chosen to carry out a practice-rrelated
com
mparison reggarding exterrnal costs between
b
the main
hau
ulage by trucck and the main
m
haulage by
b ship (usinng the
NE
EWS vessel). For this usee-case a transsport route sttarting
fro
om the Port off Bratislava too the Port of Rotterdam
R
hass been
cho
osen (see F
Figure 9). Altogether,
A
according
a
too our
callculation, morre than 26 thoousand cars (equivalent to more
thaan 23 thousannd tons - see Table 4) hav
ve been transpported
fro
om VW Bratiislava to the target marketts Netherlandds and
Belgium in the yyear 2013.

Netherlannds

Tab
ble 5. External co
osts comparison ffor Bratislava to Rotterdam
R
[own table]
t
Tottal Weight of
passenger cars
nsported in 2013
3
tran

Road

River

[km]

[km]

[t]

23,6
643

1,282

1,569

Roa
ad Transport
Tottal External Costts

IWT Totall
External C
Costs

Road
Transpo
ort
Climate
Change Costs

IWT
mate
Clim
Chan
nge
Costss

[€]

[€]

560
0,657

122,427

[€]
118,799

[€]
36,4667

% Reduction
R
=

78%

uction =
% Redu

69%

ws the results of the external costs calcuulation
Table 4 show
con
nsidering the total externaal costs and the
t climate change
cossts. Using NEW
WS, it can bee shown that a total externall costs
red
duction of aro
ound 78% is reached as well
w as 69% when
con
nsidering only
y the climate cchange costs.
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As the case has been carried out taking the numbers from
2013 a deeper investigation of the future developments is
required to relate the case study to the EU roadmap until
2020. The prognostic development of the car production in
Europe states that the overall production of cars will increase
from 19 million cars in 2013 up to 23.2 million cars in 2020
[4] which equals 22% increase. The parameters from the case
study have to be taken ceteris paribus (monetary values for
external costs - Table 3 - only change due to changes in
technology). This prognostic view would result in the total
external costs for road transport increasing proportionately in
2020 as well as the reduction of external costs using IWT (all
by 22%). Increasing reductions of IWT compared to road
transport will depend on the technological developments of
both the road transport as well as the IWT as these
developments would change the monetary values of the
external costs.
5. Conclusion
Shifting freight transport from road to other modes such as
railway or especially inland waterway - and thus encourage
intermodal transport – is not only a political aim followed in
Europe. (For example: EU Strategy for the Danube Region is
to increase the cargo transport on the Danube by 20% by 2020
compared to 2010). It is also followed in developing countries
such as China, India and Brazil with comparably high
growing-rates of IWT [14].
Therefore, the project NEWS works on developing and
validating the innovative container inland vessel NEWS for
the Danubian waterway system. The LNG-electric power
management is highly innovative and the power splitting
concept promises a significant reduction of ecological impact
and supports the sustainability of IWT.
A rough calculation of external costs on selected transport
routes revealed that using NEWS (IWT for main haulage)
results in considerably high reductions regarding the climate
change costs as well as the total external costs.
NEWS supports increasing transport efficiency and allows an
ecological and economical efficient container transport on the
Danube and helps to make inland waterway transport more
attractive for the intermodal transport.
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